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2019 NATIONAL EVENTS
For more information visit: www.ntma.org/upcoming-events

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND:
TOP SHOPS SEMINARS

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:

February 20 Dallas, TX | May 22 Phoenix, AZ | August 21 Hartford, CT
Tap into your company’s full potential and learn how your shop can become a Top Shop. Expand your
knowledge in multiple facets of your shop. Topics will focus on Shop Floor Management, Shop Technology,
Human Resources and Financial Analytics.

CHAPTER LEADERSHIP SUMMIT

THE MFG MEETING

January 30 - February 1 Nashville, TN

March 6 - 9 Tucson, AZ

Connect, Learn, Lead. Chapter Leadership Summit is all
about maximizing your NTMA membership at the local
level. Learn ways to engage your chapter and build your
regional coalition for stronger companies and
a stronger industry.

NTMA partners with the Association for Manufacturing
Technology (AMT) for this interactive 4-day discussion of
technological advances, innovative strategies and real-life
case studies. It’s the perfect platform for manufacturers to
gain and share industry knowledge.

EUROPEAN TECH TOUR

LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE

March 31 - April 6 Munich to Milan

April 8 - 10 Washington, D.C.

Take this opportunity to learn and observe global best
practices that can be applied in your own company. We’ve
scheduled strategic stops and tours to highlight some of
Europe’s most successful manufacturing companies.

There’s power in our collective voice. Join NTMA member
companies from across the country as we converge in
Washington to meet with legislators and policy makers.

EMERGING LEADERS CONFERENCE

NATIONAL ROBOTICS LEAGUE
COMPETITION

April 29 - May 1 Louisville, KY
To insure the future successes of our businesses and our
industry, we have to build the future today. NTMA gathers
the best and brightest up-and-coming industry leaders
to network, share knowledge and brainstorm about
tomorrow’s manufacturing industry.

May 17 - 18 California, PA
Crunching metal, flying sparks-- it’s a gladiator-style
competition between robots designed and built by
students. Come witness tomorrow’s workforce in action
today. It’s a battle of epic proportions that truly is a win for
both students and industry.

FALL CONFERENCE
October 15 - 18 Austin, TX
NTMA’s signature event is not to be missed! Our annual conference pulls together all that is great about NTMA into three days
packed with networking, advocacy and learning. You’ll enjoy nationally acclaimed speakers, roundtable discussions, social events
and sessions designed to educate and inspire—consider it an opportunity to recharge both personally and professionally.

